Summary. Innovation has become omnipresent especially in today
Modern day innovation primarily developed its roots from evolutionary economics literature. In analyzing innovation, an understanding of its history is essential. Furthermore, it is perceived that innovative capabilities are developed through accumulating knowledge from complex learning systems 1 . Innovation processes are shaped by social contexts. Social conditions do indeed affect innovation change over time and varies across productive activities which is why the "theoretical analysis of the innovative enterprise must be integrated with a historical study". 2 From a historical stance, Godin contends that innovation has originated from different terms including 'novelty' (arising from human creativity), 'creativity' (this mainly comprise of three concepts and their derivatives: Imitation → Invention → Innovation) and a 'break with the past' (although on the other hand, innovation could represent a continuity with the past). While these terms nowadays are synonymously used, more importantly the former is based on secondary sources while the latter on primary sources. The primary source of innovation primarily constitutes original research, theories and to a greater extent new inventions. Therefore when viewed from several perspectives, a sociologist would define innovation "as an invention that is used and adopted" while for an economist "innovation is invention that is commercialized". While many have accounted for the way innovation is viewed, the term has evolved throughout the centuries into an industrial and economic context.
Innovation Ecosystems
Innovation development has indeed evolved from the humble beginnings of the industrialized era into the present technologically driven world economy. However, the historical interpretations of innovation processes from the different phases of industrialization, starting from the 'first industrial revolution' in Britain in 1760-1850 to the 'third industrial revolution' after World War II includes technological innovative activities from 18th-century Great Britain to the organized industrial R&D departments within the firms during the early 20th century. Although innovation is presumed to be a relatively recent phenomenon, the main argument is that innovation has always existed, though universally understood as technological innovation. In recent times other terms such "social innovation" which is defined according to Deutsch et al 3 , as major advances in social sciences, or policy/institutional reforms for the betterment of society 4 , or solutions to social needs and problems coming from the community sectors among others 5 . Recently, "institutions" were re-labelled as "social technologies" 6 as a rhetorical move, however . Another definition for innovation from the intellectual point of view, is the applying of new ideas to products, processes, or other aspects of the activities with a firm or institution that result in 'value-added' processes, or 'value-creation' 8 . Value creation or value-added will therefore in a general way provide higher value added for firms or customer benefits to clients. Innovation at the organizational level for firms and companies can result in organizational changes within the firm or institutions and can be classified as a process innovation. On the other hand, product innovations are tangible manufactured goods, or intangible services, or a mixture of both systems. While innovation can be viewed as a novelty resulting from creating or improving existing processes, or the generation of new ideas then question is how much novelty is required to identify any change as "innovation". Innovation should not be confused with invention, as an invention is the enhancement of current knowledge that does not instantaneously become novel product or process. The key feature of innovation that distinguished innovation from invention is that it happens when new products and processes are produced as a result of either combining existing ideas or the application of new knowledge to solve a problem. Diagrammatically, the stages of innovation processes that is characteristic of innovation eco-systems is shown in Figure 2 .1, below: 
The importance of the individual or human factor in the innovation process is consistently acknowledged by scholars, with more emphasis placed on its particular qualities 12 . The innovation process is a 'people process', where successful innovations of the past were a result of the human factor fulfilling a variety of roles, which in most cases are informal 13 . Traditionally, it is common for innovative companies to focus on advanced, technological products as the vision of success; however, this perspective is wrong when it comes to innovation, as the focus of innovation should be on people or the human factor of innovation 14 . Innovation in its true sense is not created by technology; it is rather created by people, usually "a process undertaken by people to create new value for people". When one refers to the human factor in innovation, developing talented human capital is the first step. This can be done primarily through attracting talented human capital from other regions of the world and then training and employing them in various innovation activities. Western countries such as the United States of America have successfully attracted prominent persons or talent from all over the world, and have simultaneously created an ecosystem in which innovation is a top priority 15 . Human centered innovation in simple terms means solving problems through aiding the humanfactor, people to succeed in attaining certain goals. Human capital plays a key role in the conceptual and implementation of innovation as well as the inter-organizational, national, and international diffusion of the innovation concept. Human capital is termed as a set of skills that increase the productivity of the worker within firms and ultimately the overall production process of nations 16 . Though it is difficult to specifically define the role of human capital in production processes, it is perceived as the stock of knowledge and skills that have a positive impact on economic output. Innovation is highly dependent on individuals that are able to generate and apply knowledge and skills applicable to society and organizations at large. Although concrete links between specific skills and innovation are difficult to establish 17 , the proposed connection between education and economic development should be developed through required mechanisms, and outcomes of this link remain a matter of debate'
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. 16 Becker, G. S. Human Capital, Chicago In fact, due to the variety of skills and innovation, the difficulty in measuring human capital, innovation inputs and outputs, and lack of innovation-specific empirical studies contribute to limit these connections. According to literature, there is no correlation between a given innovation or technology and/or the demand for certain skilled workers. How a technology is deployed is mediated by a firm's strategies or work organisation methods. Figure 3 .2 illustrates how the three main pillars of innovation, that is, human capital, financial capital and technological capital all contribute to the innovation process. The figure also shows how the concept of a human-centred innovation ecosystem can be advanced through developing the human capital aspect of the innovation. For a particular type of innovation to be implemented, training the workforce on that given innovation, implementing it in the production process and then later when it is consumed can give rise to incremental improvements to the original innovation 19 .
Discussion and Findings
Change may result overtime but this is usually through extreme pressure, which sometimes leads to the extent where individuals would question whether it is feasible talking about changing culture to facilitate strategic change. Several scholars 2021 contends that it is the change of behaviours that matters the most where an innovation culture that is purely human-centric based altogether shapes 'the new paradigm' (see Figure 4 .1). With innovation ecosystems, its evolution towards a human-centric innovation ecosystem is the most recent paradigm that encompasses a cross-organizational configuration where the human factor is positioned at the heart of innovation phenomenon. This paradigm incorporates a wide range of inter-organizational cultural networks, organizations, government and public policy and standards interconnected as the dynamic interactions created are only subjected to time and results. In explaining this framework, innovation positioned as intimate, with a close cooperation between the human-factor, its environment and potential technological capabilities. The key and most central feature of this paradigm are the evolving organic, diverse and symbiotic attributes, where the principle of synergy is central, through collaboration, all entities collectively achieve goals that are unattainable on their own. As ecosystems are complex adaptive systems, innovation ecosystem are no more less complex as it encompass invention/innovation, government, external and internal funding, culture, demand, infrastructural capital and technology that may function virtually or geographically traversing a number of ecosystems. From this point of view, useful innovation ecosystem strategies has developed to become more industrially and economically driven due to the new interest in the human factor. The human factor has also been an important and significant part of innovation, yet most often ignored. Scholars predict that investing in the human capital to harness more skills based-on-the job-training and education can foster and transform economies into high innovators. The entrepreneurial model, which purely recognizes that the human factor is the centre and the heart of innovation ecosystems, is also widely accepted as the key factor in organizational innovation as well. It is the 'role of the entrepreneur' or human factor that is often missing in many models of innovation. Even in a thriving, profitable organization, which during the years achieved innovation success, top managers have to be constantly reminded of responsibility to acknowledge and support 'innovation leaders' which in simple terms is the human factor or people who through exercising their initiative and the willingness to take on risks, ultimately creates innovation. Hence, the entrepreneurial model is more likely to create an innovation culture in organizations, where greater visibility of the role of the human factor is emphasized and supported as the creator of innovation in innovation ecosystems.
Conclusions
1. Throughout its history, innovation has been broadly defined as containing certain kind of novelty: artistic, scientific, technological, organizational, cultural, social or individual, has been the premise to many theories and recognized as the key feature of the inventor, scientist, entrepreneur or the firm.
2. From the institutional aspect, innovation is recognized as a key characteristic of the individual, as individuals are the creators of innovation. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the economic aspects of innovation development from two main approachesthe knowledge economy (that is the development of specific ecosystems at the firm and the national levels) and through paradigm shifts. For the latter, paradigm shifts that chartered the way towards a 'human-centric based innovation ecosystem' came about as a result of several economic factors: the political and economic contexts, the industrial and consumer revolutions, the impacts of technologies on individuals and societies, technology as a source of economic growth and productivity and the institutionalization of technological invention through patenting and patent laws, and industrial development through R&D laboratories. 3. To a greater extent individual is the creator of innovation and from an economic perspective the originator of commercialized innovation that we are familiar with today. This is why it is necessary to develop a human-centered ecosystem, which focuses on the invaluable and most important factor of innovation -the human capital.
